Crochet Premie Wrap

Made with a soft sport yarn and a size F hook.

Blanket

R 1...Ch 50, 2 dc in second chain from hook, skip next chain, 2 dc in next chain, skip next chain, 2 dc in next chain, across to last 2 chains, skip 1 chain and dc in last chain. ch 3, turn
R 2 - 30... dc between ch 3 and first 2 dc, work 2 dcs between each 2 dc group across, 1 dc in last st. ch 3 turn

Border
Sc in turning st,(skip 2 sts, 5dcs in next st, skip 2 sts, sc in next st) across row, turn and work around ends of rows judging distance as across row, work across bottom row, work around ends of rows, join with a sl st in 1st sc.
Fasten off and weave in ends and secure.

Finishing
Run ribbon around entire blanket through dcs and row ends. Bring together corners and bottom as in picture, bring ribbon ends to front and tie with a bow.